Stardate 10004.16 - The Europa’s Third Mission


Host Mikey says:
Last time, on the USS Europa...

An Away Team was led down to the planet to investigate the pyramid...

Also, the Europa's Intelligence Liaison and Counselor are arriving by shuttle..

Host Mikey says:
<<< Begin Third Europa Mission, Stardate 10004.16 - 20:06 Eastern >>>

Host CO_Senn says:
::exits her RR, and walks to the center of the bridge:: All: Report, please.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@::bounds ahead of the away team continuing her scans for desert life forms::

CNS-Jiosa says:
$ ::paces the shuttle::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::looks up to see Nayla exiting the RR:: CO : Scans show no ships in the area, no security hazards to the AT as of yet..

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::follows CSO::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::follows CSO and CTO::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ :: brings the shuttle out of warp and sets up an intercept course for the Europa:: Thunder: Mary-Jane, take her in slow. I'm going to contact them.

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Transporters are still down.

CMO_Foley says:
::continues to work at the science station on the bridge::

CEO_Trolle says:
::sits on the bridge going through the diagnostic reports on the Transporters::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at K'Tracht:: TO: Not even the shuttle with the crew we're expecting?

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Scans show the shuttle approaching the Europa.. several passengers onboard..

EO_Teal`c says:
@::starts scanning surface::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@All AT: Is everyone ready to enter the ruins?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> CIV: Yes sir. 1/4 impulse.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: I thought so... ::shakes her head::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : Ma'am.. The sensors just beeped.. We have an incoming federation ship..

EO_Teal`c says:
@XO: yes sir

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: All right.
OPS: Hail them.

CSO_Elaisya says:
$<Ahkileez-Kelandra> ::looks over at her husband::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Yes sir

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ Comm Europa: Shuttle Phasma requesting permission to come aboard.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO: It's a shuttle.. Type 9

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ XO: Yes sir. All ready

MO_Natalia says:
::stands in sick bay happy to be off the night shift and yawns::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: On screen.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Opens comm:

CMO_Foley says:
::decides that his services are no longer needed on the bridge and gets up, to head to sickbay::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@all: Good, you know your assignments.  CSO lead us in.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CMO  :Doctor.. Before you leave...

CSO_Elaisya says:
$ <Kelandra> ::attaches the lead to Lo'Pi and prepares her for her new surroundings::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::calls the Doctor to his station::

CMO_Foley says:
::turns:: TO: Yes?

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Phasma: We were expecting you, Lt. Permission granted.

MO_Natalia says:
::paces with a PADD in hand and a smile.. taking inventory again..::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Comm<Europa>: Captain we are heading into the structure.

CNS-Jiosa says:
$::rubs here wrist were the dagger holder is::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The FCO is staying at the shuttle, while the rest of the Away Team approaches the pyramid.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ XO: Yes sir ::leads the way into the structure::

CMO_Foley says:
::approaches the TO:: TO: Yes?

TO_K`Tracht says:
CMO: The Captain wanted me to be prepared for a possible rescue.. I would need an officer from your department on that team.. have any suggestions?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$Com Europa: Aye, Phasma out. Thunder: Take her in.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Acknowledged, Triton. Be careful and remain in contact every 10 minutes.

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO Bob*: Bob take a service team to Transporter 2 Run some Interlasic Graphics enhancement Buffer Test on the secondary buffer and let me now what you find

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ ::gets up and walks to the back of the shuttle to check on Kela::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::keeps a constant scan on the planet::

CNS-Jiosa says:
$ ::comes up to the cockpit and gazes out at the Europa::

MO_Natalia says:
::begins updating the PADD:: self: I don't remember those missing?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::receives message from captain and follows the CSO in::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::glances back to make sure everyone is handling themselves better in the low gravity now that they've had a bit of practice::

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO John*: How are the anti grav units in CSO Quarters coming??

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: As the shuttle is in position, open the shuttle doors... well, you know what to do. ::smiles and takes a seat::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
::still having problem with low gravity switches on his light::

TO_K`Tracht says:
<Sec Team 2> TO : Sir.. We have a team assembled.. What do you want us to do?

CEO_Trolle says:
<EO John> CEO: All done sir

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Yes, ma'am.  ::Opens main shuttlebay doors::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Suddenly, the ground that the shuttle had landed on gives way, and the shuttle - along with the FCO - are engulfed in the sand.. sensors on the ship can't locate either the shuttle, or FCO Sovok..

CMO_Foley says:
TO: I would, more than likely be available, but in case I am preoccupied, one of the MO's would do.

TO_K`Tracht says:
*Sec Team 2* : Wait.. And let us hope you are never needed.. K’Tracht out..

TO_K`Tracht says:
::his console beeps:: CO : Ma'am.. I've just lost all readings on the Shuttle and the FCO

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$  <Thunder> :: brings the shuttle into line with the bay, thrusters only::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: What? ::moves over to him::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: And the AT?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Confirmed, the shuttle is gone.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods at the Doctor:: CMO : Thank you.. ::turns back to the sensors::

CNS-Jiosa says:
$::walks out of the cockpit and heads back the way she came::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::turns to the XO:: XO: Sir...these scans....the shuttle has disappeared sir ::shows him her tricorder::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : We are still getting the rest of the AT's life readings..

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ :: realizes Kela's asleep and leaves her to rest: and moves to the CNS:: CNS: Ready?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@all AT: Hold on, we have a problem ::looks at data on his tricorder::

CNS-Jiosa says:
CIV: Yes 

EO_Teal`c says:
@::stops::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::switches sensors to wide band, searching for any traces of the metal of the shuttle underneath the surface::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@EO/CTO: Please confirm the CSO's readings.

MO_Natalia says:
::notices they were hypos were moved by another medical staff member and huffs.. readjust the inventory::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: We have lost all readings from the Shuttle and Mr. Sovok. There's a shuttle approaching the Europa, we can have them beam you up.

CEO_Trolle says:
*EO John* : Good Now place integrated antigravs through out the ship set only to surround the CSO within 48 cm of her when every she is aboard

EO_Teal`c says:
@::checking readings::

CMO_Foley says:
::quickly takes a seat back at the science station and starts an intensive scan of the area where the shuttle was located::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: I'm reading the same sir

TO_K`Tracht says:
CMO : You work on locating Sovok, I’ll try to find the shuttle..

EO_Teal`c says:
@XO: I have the exact same thing sir

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: We noticed the shuttles disappearance, if we beam up what will happen to the FCO?

Host CO_Senn says:
::thinks it's too soon to start losing red shirts::

CSO_Elaisya says:
$ <Kelandra> CIV: I am ready husband ::hands him Lo'Pi's lead::

CMO_Foley says:
::nods at the TO and starts to scan for Vulcan life signs::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The ground below CSO Elaisya suddenly gives way and envelops her...

CSO_Elaisya says:
$ <Kelandra> ::sneezes::

Host CO_Senn says:
@COM: XO: We can either figure out a way to take him out from here... or risk your safety down there. I don't like this...

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::sinks into the ground::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::Grabs for the CSO::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION:  Followed by the EO.. Teal'c

TO_K`Tracht says:
::frowns:: CO : Ma'am.. Just lost the life signs of the CSO..

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder lands the shuttle softly in the bay and opens the hatch::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::looks around as I see CSO disappear::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::tries to catch CSO’s hand::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Ok, that's it.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: run!

Host Mikey says:
ACTION:  The ground then engulfs the CTO, leaving the XO all alone...

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::turns and runs:: COM: CO: We are losing people

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::runs for his life out of the pyramid::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : And now the EO.. ::looks up at the CO:: Permission to go down on the shuttle Ma'am..

EO_Teal`c says:
@AT: we should stop moving at this point maybe this ground is trapped

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ Kela: ::hands her the lead back:: Hold this for the moment, I'll report to the Captain first. ::steps out of the hatch::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Phasma: There's an AT in the surface... this is an emergency. Lock on them and beam them out of there, we don't have transporters here.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: I've lost the entire AT,

CMO_Foley says:
::watches as the AT members start to disappear:: TO: Are you reading the same things I am?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::looks for ledge or shelf to climb on::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::frowns:: CMO : I am.. I am only picking up the XO now..

MO_Natalia says:
::goes to the CMO's office and has a seat.. begins to download the data into the ships computer.. still grinning.. glancing at the computer top and sees the master bridge display open::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Give me time till the Phasma gets results... five minutes at the most. I won't risk losing another team.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The crew that were engulfed by the ground find themselves in underground tunnels... communicators do NOT work except amongst each other.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : I wouldn't necessarily land ma'am.. Just want to go down to take a better look..

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@ALL: Are you all OK?

CSO_Elaisya says:
$<Kelandra> ::takes the lead and steps out onto the Europa with some trepidation trying desperately to control her emotions:: CIV: OK Husband...::hopes he won't be gone too long::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Thunder> Com Europa: Aye Ma'am. Lt. Ahkileez is on his way up to you, we'll go back for them. Please get your FCO to give us clearance. :: powers the shuttle back up::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: We're trying to beam you out... if you have a tricorder, try to get as much information as you can, but this shouldn't take more than a minute.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::sees a large shelf and leaps for it, getting himself off the ground::

EO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: I am ok I guess you?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@EO: A Klingon is always ok.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Clear the Phasma to depart the ship.

TO_K`Tracht says:
Sec Team 2 : Well.. looks like we are needed.. Report to Shuttle bay in 10 mins..

CNS-Jiosa says:
::takes a small duffel bag out with her from the shuttle, the other ten or so transport containers will have to wait till later::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::looks around and sees they are all relatively fine but the XO is missing:: ALL: Apparently the XO did not decide to join us

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
Shard: Stay with her till I get back. I won't be long.

EO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: aye.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::begins scanning for the rest of the AT, hopefully sitting in a secure spot::

OPS_Taylor says:
<Europa>COM Thunder: You are cleared for departure.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CMO : Doctor, could you call you MO to meet them.. I want to be ready to leave as soon as the CO grants me permission

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::Scans the area::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Away Team members (including the XO) suddenly hear a rumbling sound... which quickly subsides.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CSO: Where are we?

TO_K`Tracht says:
<Sec Team 2> TO : Aye sir..

CEO_Trolle says:
::Receives the TP Report from EO Bob::

MO_Natalia says:
::scrolls to the new arrivals in the database and grins:: self: oh how exciting! A new counselor!

EO_Teal`c says:
@::starts scanning surroundings::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Thunder> Com Europa: Aye, Phasma out. ::launches out the rear, heading down for the planet::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Do you still have the XO?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::turns to the CNS:: CNS: I suppose you will be reporting for duty as well?

TO_K`Tracht says:
TO : yes Ma'am.. Right here.. ::points on sensor readings..

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: They cleared the shuttlebay.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: I think I'm safe for now, do not beam out yet.

CNS-Jiosa says:
Kelandra: ::barely glances up at Kela:: Of course...

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::has an idea:: ALL: Perhaps with my anti grav suit...::pushes the button lowering the gravity in her immediate vicinity to see if she can raise back up thru the whole above her::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::heads to the service TL at the side of the shuttlebay::

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods, and hopes Zaldivar can bring back an idea with him::

MO_Natalia says:
::gets a bio-bed ready for the initial physical::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CMO : Doctor?

CEO_Trolle says:
::Turns to the CMO and runs over:: CMO: hey do me a favor scan the surface for Interlasic neutrino waves will you::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::Nods to herself:: Self: Just as I expected. Alone.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: What happened to the AT?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::steps in:: TL: Bridge.

CMO_Foley says:
::thinks for a second, then starts scanning:: TO: Yes?

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Phasma: Establish an orbit with us... don't beam up anyone yet, but keep the lock on the XO and anyone else you might be able to, be ready to beam up at a moment's notice.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: Apparently the ground is extremely unstable, the AT has fallen through some holes.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CMO : Could you call your MO to Shuttle bay to be on prevention? I want to leave as soon as the CO grants me permission..

TO_K`Tracht says:
::wonders why he didn't hear him the first time::

CNS-Jiosa says:
Kela: Of course I need to oversee some transfer of my stuff first do you need any help ?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: Further the sand seems to inhibit Tricorder scans

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> Com Europa: Yes Ma'am. We're establishing a lock with them now.

CEO_Trolle says:
::Turns to the CMO and runs over:: CMO: hey do me a favor scan the surface for Interlasic neutrino waves will you.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The energy output from the pyramid suddenly increases exponentially..

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::raises up through the hole and looks around:: XO: I see you have found some more stable ground ::grins and uses her feet to push off the ground flying towards him::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Just peachy. I could send you another team but I don't want to risk it. How would you like some climbing gear, Commander?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Energy output from the pyramid increased.

CEO_Trolle says:
XO: don’t use the transporters yet sir

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> ::glides the shuttle down to a lower orbit than the Europa to get a cleaner lock::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::notices a new blip in his sensor readings..:: CO : Ma'am.. I'm picking up the CSO again..

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::sees the CSO go into the hole:: Self: Lucky...

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: Are you injured? how are the CTO and EO

EO_Teal`c says:
@::Tricorder picks up large increase in the energy from the pyramid object::

MO_Natalia says:
::begins preparing a series on medical kits for long term away missions:: self: hmm ::picks up the rations:: I think I can do better

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::steps out of the TL and looks for the Captain::

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::REB:: CNS: I am perfectly capable of taking care of myself

CMO_Foley says:
::reads it:: CO: I confirm, the CSO is back.

Host CO_Senn says:
CMO: Since you're at science... try and determine what that energy output could mean, we need ideas.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::shouting:: CSO: Have you found Cmdr Zaldivar?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::wonders if the CNS has been informed about her recent suicide attempt or if she will be lucky enough to not have to deal with that at this time::

CMO_Foley says:
*MO* Please report to the shuttle bay for possible rescue mission.

CNS-Jiosa says:
Kela: What ever ::casually shrugs her shoulders and saunters over to the SEC officer checking out her transport container::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Suddenly, an energy beam erupts from the diamond crystal found at the tip of the pyramid.. it passes right by the Europa, and doesn't appear to hit anything. After a few seconds, it ceases.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : Does that mean I won't be going down Ma'am? ::seems disappointed::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walks down to the main area:: CO: Captain? What's going on?

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Have somebody beam down antigravity boots and climbing gear to the XO. I suppose the CSO is making good use of her antigravity suit... let's give the same advantage to the rest.

CNS-Jiosa says:
:: Self: And if I believe that I got a bridge to sell myself::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: And no, not yet. I want to know what the CSO has seen first. Sorry, K'Tracht, but such is life.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::frowns:: CO : Ma'am.. We've just been passed through with a beam of some kind..

MO_Natalia says:
*CMO*: aye sir.. ::grabs up the med kits and heads off the shuttle bay:: self: good thing I got these done.. ::drops one on her way out::

CMO_Foley says:
::intensively scans the pyramid::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::pushes off the pyramid wall and lowers her head thru the hole:: ALL: The XO is safe. We will find a way to get you out of there...I suggest testing the ground you are standing on for safety

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: some beam just past us.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods:: OPS : Could you take care of the material to the XO, please?

Host CO_Senn says:
All: What kind of beam? Any reactions from it?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: Antigravity boots would be really appreciated

TO_K`Tracht says:
Sec Team 2, MO : False alarm.. return to your normal duties..

OPS_Taylor says:
TO: On my way to main shuttlebay.

Host CO_Senn says:
::briefs the CIV:: CIV: And as you see, that's our situation as of now.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CSO: why don't you throw us your suit? You don't need it.

CMO_Foley says:
::tries to get a readout on the energy beam::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: the ground surrounding the pyramid suddenly gives way... the Away Team members still in the tunnel get a bunch of sand in their hair, but other than that.......

The Europa, as well as the XO, can now detect the Away Team... and the shuttle..

CNS-Jiosa says:
SEC-Young: Don't worry those weapons have been cleared, they are mainly for collecting, display, and exercise purposes

EO_Teal`c says:
@::checks to see if ground below me is stable::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: No reaction to the ship.

MO_Natalia says:
::enters the shuttle bay and shrugs with an arm load of med kits::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::pushes with her hands and returns to a position in which she can look at the XO:: XO: excellent idea, I believe we should get them out of there soon.

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: They're on their way, Commander. Hold on... any news about the rest of the AT?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::raises eyebrow:: CO : This is weird.. I am now picking up the entire AT..

CMO_Foley says:
::picks up the AT on sensors::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Yes Ma'am. Not a good situation. Mary-Jane will get them when she can Captain.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Away Team is approximately 5 meters below what used to be ground level.

EO_Teal`c says:
@::covers face::

XO_Zaldivar says:
COM: CO: they are safe, just took a spill, but I just felt some rumbling what was that?

TO_K`Tracht says:
OPS : Beam them down, no need to deliver it to them in person.. ::smiles::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> CNS: Mrs. Ahkileez will be fine with me Ma'am.

MO_Natalia says:
Self: is anyone there? I could use some help here!

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks sideways at the CIV wondering what he meant by that:: TO: All right... leave them be for now.

EO_Teal`c says:
@Self: this place is way to unstable

CNS-Jiosa says:
<SEC-Young>CNS : Yes Ma'am 

Host CO_Senn says:
CMO: Do you pick up any tectonic activity in that area?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::collects her stuff and rushes past the CNS bumping her rudely and not apologizing::

OPS_Taylor says:
*CEO*: Is anyone using the transporter matrix?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: that’s the idea.

MO_Natalia says:
::hears voices:: CNS: hey!

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::Nods::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> Kela: Ma'am, ma'am.  I can carry that for you.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::shakes his head:: CO : Ma'am.. I'«m picking up another beam.. This one is directed AT the planet, but has the same signature as that previous one..

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::ignores Shard::

CNS-Jiosa says:
::starts to get angry , but realizes she isn’t worth the effort, walks over to MO:: MO: Did you say you needed help Ms.... ?

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: At the planet? But from where?

CMO_Foley says:
CO: There is increased tectonic activity in the area.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@EO/CTO: ::yells:: While you are down there see what you can discover.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::walks over to the Science station and glances over the displays::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::shrugs:: CO : I can try to extrapolate it's origin..

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: pardon me if I don't shake your hand.. can you please take the top 4 med kits? I can't see

TO_K`Tracht says:
::goes at that job::

EO_Teal`c says:
@XO: what did you say?

EO_Teal`c says:
@::yells back::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: We're picking up tectonic activity in the area... and a beam of some sort directed at you. Can you get any readings from there? We're on stand-by to beam you up at a moment's notice.

CNS-Jiosa says:
::takes them::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Reads the console.  Pushes a few buttons::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: I love exploration but I'd prefer if CSO could send us her suit for us to get out of here

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::follows:: Kela: Where are you going? The Lieutenant asked us to stay here.

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Have the boots been beamed to the planet, Ensign?

CNS-Jiosa says:
MO: So where do these go?

EO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: what did the Xo say?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::calls down:: CO: Is there anyway I can help Captain?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::pauses in front of the MO feeling a terrible loss:: Shard: I was planning on finding my quarters. Who told us to stay here?

MO_Natalia says:
::looks around:: CNS: thanks.. ::walks to the storage in the bay:: CNS: I'm Ensign Essex.. and you are?

CNS-Jiosa says:
:: I'm a counselor not a anti-grav sled::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@*CTO/EO*: We are all going to be receiving grav boots soon, until then continue scanning and visual exploration.

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : According to my readings, the beam is coming from an uncharted planet... distance : 5000LY away.. This is.. Amazing..

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> Kela: Your husband Ma'am.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@EO: Does that respond your question?

CNS-Jiosa says:
::shoves them inside the storage area::

EO_Teal`c says:
@XO: aye

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::hears the comment about her suit and shakes her head:: XO: no sir, I will not be relinquishing my suit sir

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Just checking if anyone is using the transporter matrix.  Making sure not to fry anyone.  ::Activates Transporters:

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: I'm just going to put them up for future use.. ::sighs:: I didn't catch your name ma'am

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: You are the only one of us in a position to do anything, stay alert for movement.   Don't worry no one is taking your suit.

Host CO_Senn says:
CIV, and ALL: I need a detailed scan of the tectonic activity and its dangerousness for the team. As of now.

CNS-Jiosa says:
MO: Lt. j.g. Elizabeth Mackenzie Jiosa but feel free to call me Liz or Kenzie

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The beam strikes the crystal tip of the pyramid.... the resulting force is heard by the Away Team, but due to their distance they are not affected physically.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@EO: Let's see what is this hole about

EO_Teal`c says:
@::starts scanning the planet ground below to see what the surface is made off::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::runs his hands over the recently familiar sensor equipment.

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: oh! Be careful with those!! ::rushes over and rearranges the kits:: Those are sensitive! Oh and it's nice to meet you.. 

EO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: aye

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::bends down to collect a sample of the sand::

CMO_Foley says:
::gets up from the science station and continues scanning, noting how this might be some kind of a communication system::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods, and checks his sensor readings:: CMO : You work on the tectonic stresses, I’ll look at the levels of erosion on the surface material..

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> : Shard: Oh...my husband ::smiles:: He's my husband. Not by boss. ::hands Shard the bags:: MO: I am Ahkileez Kelandra Lo...::reaches out to shake the MO's hand::

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: I believe I need to see you in sickbay for a general screening

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ XO: Thank you sir ::scans the area after that last noise::

CNS-Jiosa says:
::REB:: MO: I just had a physical on the Del... ::wonders why she even tries::....alright lead the way

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: It might be a good idea to have a shuttle descend to investigate the area where our shuttle fell into.

MO_Natalia says:
::turns to the Kela:: Kela: Nice to meet you ma'am ::bows:: please pardon me.. I have a few things to do.. perhaps we can do lunch some time?

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: Supplies beamed down.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::sighs and holds the bags::

Host CO_Senn says:
@COM: XO: We have the Phasma in position... by the way do you have Sovok with you?

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Finally.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::sighs:: take off the pips and no one cares about me any more ::a single tear escapes and rolls down her cheek as she sneezes 7 times in a row::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: No, that is why I suggested the investigation.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::brings up overlapping data on the tremors and runs it through he logic computer::

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: I can tell your annoyed ::grins:: but don't worry.. I don't bite ::heads for the door carrying the old med kits::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Away Team suddenly hears rumbling again...

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: All right... I won't have the shuttle land, though. It's only going to do scans from above the surface and keep the lock on you.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::quickly puts on grav boots::

CNS-Jiosa says:
MO: That’s what they all say I was a CMO for a bit I know how you people think ::grins::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: give these to the EO and CTO.  ::hands her the extra pairs::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::looks around and continues her scans::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::hears a faint rumbling noise::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : It seems there's another quake coming ma'am..

CMO_Foley says:
::gets up from the science station, and seeing that he is no longer needed, heads back to sickbay::

MO_Natalia says:
::hears Kela and turns..:: Kela: I could use a hand if you don't mind.. 

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Did you hear all that? ::meaning the conversation she just had with the XO:: Have the Phasma enter the atmosphere and... another quake? Intensity?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Mr... uh.. he's right. It's going to reach them momentarily.

TO_K`Tracht says:
COMM XO: Braces yourselves.. There’s another Earthquake coming..

XO_Zaldivar says:
COM: CO: You should also investigate the possibility of the second shuttle tractoring the first shuttle.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::wipes her tear:: MO: Certainly

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : Low intensity..

CNS-Jiosa says:
::I know the Kela character isn't getting her paws on me::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::hears the comm and floats away from the walls::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Acknowledged... there's another quake on your way, how sound is the structure where you are? It's apparently low intensity.

CMO_Foley says:
::arrives back in sickbay and looks around:: Out loud: Hello?

MO_Natalia says:
::grins at the CNS:: CNS: good! And I know how you think! I'm Betazoid! ohh your a cold person you are!

XO_Zaldivar says:
::adjust the boot settings to barely floating and moves off his shelf::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Then have the Phasma enter the atmosphere and scan the area where the first shuttle was. No landing allowed... and a lock on the AT is to be kept at all times.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::follows, keeping a close eye on Kel. As ordered::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Kela>

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: A huge door on the pyramid, near where the Away Team is, opens... beckoning them to come in...

EO_Teal`c says:
@::looks at the door open and looks a little untrustworthy of the door opening::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: I suggest keeping an open comm on your end, Commander.

CNS-Jiosa says:
MO: I'd stay out of my mind if I were you ::shuts her a suddenly and violently out:: 

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods:: COMM Phasma : Do a low flight of the touchdown area of the AT’s shuttle.. I'm sending coordinates now.. but do not land.. I repeat, do not land

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::takes the gravity boots down to the rest of the AT::

CMO_Foley says:
::notices that the supplies in sickbay have been rearranged, he mumbles to himself as he fixes them::

MO_Natalia says:
::heads back to sickbay:: CNS: I wasn't in your mind.. Silly girl.. your general emotional state hangs on you like your uniform.. tsk tsk

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::shudders:: MO: A Betazoid? I would ask you to please refrain form reading my mind

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@*XO*: A door has just opened in front of us

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> Com Europa: Aye, Do not land. Understood. Transmit the coordinates now. ::takes it down into the atmosphere::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::passes the gravity boots out::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COMM: CO:: the structure does not seem to have suffered from the previous quakes.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CSO: Thank you very much

Host CO_Senn says:
@COM: XO: I suppose it's sound enough since it has lasted for so long, but since you're there, I would prefer not to take chances.

EO_Teal`c says:
@CSO: thanks

CMO_Foley says:
::goes into his office to monitor the progress of the AT::

MO_Natalia says:
::enters sickbay with an arms load of old kits, can't see who it is over the supplies::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ CSO/CTO: Just doing my duty ::pushes herself off the floor and flies back up out of the hole::

CNS-Jiosa says:
::right hand goes to her other wrist then suddenly drops, she seems to withdraw and sets up more mental barriers and tries to hold her emotions in check and inside::::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: Speaking of chances a nice large and tempting doorway has just opened in front of us.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::walks into the Sickbay, standing by the door::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::looks around sickbay and suddenly panics::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@*XO*: Sir, Can we investigate this door?

CMO_Foley says:
::hears the doors open and stops short, looking at the MO and suppressing a laugh:: MO: Do you have enough?

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ < Thunder> ::brings the ship in level and works it's way down to the AT's last known landing position.::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO/EO: Start your scans.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: Given your knowledge what could that door lead to?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::passes out::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: How considerate of it ::grins:: If you're thinking about entering... be careful you know how to open it should it close after you.

MO_Natalia says:
CMO: sir.. These are the old.. Dave? is that you I hear?

EO_Teal`c says:
@XO: yes sir

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : Ma'am.. I don't like this.. This seems too convenient for that door to open just now..

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@:: scanning the door::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : I would recommend the AT not go in yet

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: My thoughts exactly.

CNS-Jiosa says:
::hers thump and kneel next to Kela:: CMO/MO: Over here doctor

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
::starts formulating algorithms to time the quakes::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COM: CO: I have ways to open many things, we are proceeding in.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ XO: From here, the door probably leads to a series of staircases leading deeper into the pyramid...I would assume deeper within would be larger rooms such as the king and queens rooms but we don't know they have that here

CMO_Foley says:
::runs to Kelandra with a tricorder::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: We either let them go in, or beam them back up, and I would like to have them all before doing it.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::smiles at Nayla. and thinks "She has learned much.."::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::scans ground of entrance::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::runs over :: MO: Doctor, what's wrong?

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: A loud groan is heard emanating from the interior of the pyramid..

CNS-Jiosa says:
CMO: Shall I move her to a table?

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Be extra careful, Triton.

MO_Natalia says:
::sets the med lights on a biobed and grabs a fresh hypo tray and bends down next to the CNS::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CSO: Do you think it is safe for me to enter?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: Well, then by all means take the point, but do not get far from the AT.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ XO: And we should be on the look out for traps

OPS_Taylor says:
::Keeps lock on AT::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : Well, I suggest you at least tag the AT with Sub dermal transponder.. Then we'd know where they are at all times, and keep the lock.. That is, if you are allowing them to go in there

CMO_Foley says:
::scans Kela:: All: Just fainted that's all. Although we should get her onto a bed.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO/EO: Phasers out, we are all heading in.

Host CO_Senn says:
::smiles lightly at K'Tracht, but not sure if she shouldn't just take them all out of there and wave goodbye to Bovia II::

EO_Teal`c says:
@XO: the ground inside seems stable enough to stand on

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::walks into the next room of the pyramid::

MO_Natalia says:
::takes Kela's feet:: CNS/CMO: a hand here?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::opens COMM channel and keeps it open::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: They will have to do without them this time, I'm afraid.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::frowns, but nods::

CMO_Foley says:
::lifts Kela from the shoulders onto the bed::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::slowly enters Pyramid; stops at front of door::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::scans the area for possible traps and looks for any writing on the walls::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::follows after the CSO::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::pulls out phaser::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : At least let me beam down a couple of pattern enhancers? Just in case?

EO_Teal`c says:
@::enters behind XO and CSO::

MO_Natalia says:
::huff from the lift of the patient and looks at Dave with a smile and nods::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> ::brings the shuttle within 20 meters of the surface and scans the landing site:: Com Europa: I've found your shuttle, there's someone trapped inside.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Away Team slowly enters the pyramid.. the AT members use hand-held lights to look around.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@CSO: Please don't go too far from us.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COMM: CO: the comm channel you wanted is open,

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: If you can equip them with antigravity stuff... we don't need the sand to engulf them. Go ahead.

CNS-Jiosa says:
::stands off to the side looking on::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Good, we don't mind the babbling here ::smiles::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ CTO: Of course ::continues shining the light on the walls searching for hieroglyphs::

CMO_Foley says:
::smiles and runs a more detailed scan of Kela::

TO_K`Tracht says:
::nods:: OPS : Would you be so kind? There are some enhancers in Cargo bay 3, and the antigravity units are on cargo bay 2.. Have someone attach them to the enhances and beam them down?

MO_Natalia says:
::looks at the CNS and sighs:: CMO: sir.. meet the new ships counselor ::picks up a tricorder

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::moans in her sleep::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::keeps a constant scan on the materials of the Pyramid::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@ALL: I suggest of all you switching your boots on, in case we are engulfed and the ground closes after us

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::paces and thinks "Man, the lew's going to kill me."::

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: if you will have a seat over here ma'am, I'll keep it quick

EO_Teal`c says:
@::switches boots on::

CNS-Jiosa says:
::hops up on the biobed::

CMO_Foley says:
::turns to the CNS:: CNS: Welcome aboard, I'm David Foley, CMO.

Host CO_Senn says:
::walks over to the CIV:: CIV: By the way... welcome, Lt. ::smiles:: I hope you don't mind taking science for the time being. I'd like to have a talk with you, but that will have to wait.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: As the Away Team enters the pyramid, their tricorders can detect a slowly increasing energy signature.

CNS-Jiosa says:
CMO: Elizabeth Mackenzie Jiosa, but just call me Liz

OPS_Taylor says:
::Activates transporters.  Beams down the Antigravity units.  Beams down the Pattern enhancers.::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: Can you read these ::motions at the glyphs::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::Uses the CTO for leverage and pushes away from him towards the walls running her hand along a series of glyphs:: Self: intriguing

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::switches his own boots on:: XO: I'm a reading an energy increase

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
CO: Yes Captain. We can meet later if you would like. I have to speak with you as well.

CMO_Foley says:
::smiles:: CNS: I'll do that.

TO_K`Tracht says:
COMM AT : Sir.. we are beaming down a couple of pattern enhancer with attached Anti-grav units.. Just in case.. ::smiles::

Host CO_Senn says:
CIV: I imagined so.

EO_Teal`c says:
@::tricorder picks up increasing energy signature::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ XO: I'm sorry sir, no...they are not any type of glyphs I recognize...although this one here looks like water...similar to the markings we use on Gemworld

CNS-Jiosa says:
::looks around so similar to the Del yet no Lea, not even that annoying nurse or Dr. Laiiron::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO: Can you determine its nature or originating machine?

OPS_Taylor says:
TO: Enhancers away.

MO_Natalia says:
::begins the scan and takes note of the bio-changes:: CNS: you have experience in emotional control I see.. ::grins:: sorry.. ::sighs:: it's easy to see things like that on people. especially when they are annoyed as you were

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::looking for energy origin::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Keeps a signal lock on AT.::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@EO: Scan the glyphs and send the data to the Europa in real time.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: More groans are heard by the Away Team..

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> ::scans the shuttle again and starts to get a target lock::

EO_Teal`c says:
@Xo: yes sir

CNS-Jiosa says:
MO: I am Romulan/Human/Betazoid and Vulcan, I am telepathic as well as empathic I try to control myself whenever possible

XO_Zaldivar says:
@ALL: All right that’s the second time we've heard that, and I'm curious about what it is....

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::wakes up and sneezes::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Phasma: If you can get a lock on Sovok, beam him to your shuttle, and inform us of his condition.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::turns in the direction of the sound and scans for life signs::

CMO_Foley says:
::blinks:: Kela: How are you feeling?

EO_Teal`c says:
@::scanning glyphs::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ COM Europa: I've got a lock on him Ma'am. I'm beaming him over now, one moment please. ::energizes the transporters and beams him onto the shuttle::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ EO: as long as you are scanning the glyphs, could you please record them for future decoding?

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: The energy seems to come from there ::points:: I'll investigate

MO_Natalia says:
CNS: well.. that would account for these funny readings.. ::studies the scans:: You look fine and are pathogen free ::smiles and closes the tricorder:: and please try to relax.. I'm not invasive

EO_Teal`c says:
@CSO: aye already on it sir

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: XO: Do you pick up any life signs inside the pyramid?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> CMO: I'm ...I'm fine ::blushes and moves her legs off the table

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> CMO: I think I should report this to her husband. ::indicates Kela::

CNS-Jiosa says:
::better not be isn't giving up anymore blood::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@COMM: CO: Not yet sir.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::continues to watch the sensors, semi-waiting for the AT's readings to disappear again::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Phasma: Keep us posted please.

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::walks toward the origin of the energy::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CTO/EO: Defensive positions.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::hides a look of alarm and suppresses her emotions again:: Shard: You do not have to. I will inform him myself

XO_Zaldivar says:
@All: regroup on me.

MO_Natalia says:
::smiles at the CNS and nods:: CNS: very well.. and I won't take a blood test either ::grins::

Host CO_Senn says:
::doesn't like the not "yet" part of Zaldivar's answer... closes her eyes for a moment, and decides they're in there to explore after all...::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::gets in defensive position::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::follows xo orders::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> COM Europa: Aye, Phasma out. ::walks to the rear of the shuttle to check out the FCO::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::pushes off the pyramid wall with a powerful push and flies to the other side of the room in the direction of the groaning::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: Both the CSO and XO suddenly detect numerous life signs... the groans increase in volume and suddenly the Away Team is surrounded...

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::takes out his phaser and starts looking for threats::

CMO_Foley says:
::stays out of the conversation for the time being::

MO_Natalia says:
::walks away:: CNS: you have too many on file as is

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: I read life signs please confirm.

Host CO_Senn says:
::looks at K'Tracht as the volume of the moans increase considerably::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Console shows many dots::

CNS-Jiosa says:
MO: Good, I'd hate to see the vids years from now of you chasing me down the corridor with a hypo

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> Kela: Yes Ma'am, if you prefer.

TO_K`Tracht says:
::focuses the sensors on the AT's area, trying to get more details on those groans::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::sets phaser on kill::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::stares at her tricorder:: XO: Sir! I am getting multiple life signs!

CMO_Foley says:
::grins slightly as he thinks about how lively sickbay has become::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::Sighs in relief::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO:  There are life signs on the planet.

MO_Natalia says:
::smiles and turns:: CNS: that’s what sedatives are for.. You’re free to go

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The life signs are tall aliens approximately 3 meters (~9 feet) tall... they are holding long shaft-like weapons..

TO_K`Tracht says:
::frowns:: CO : Ma'am.. I am reading a multitude of life signs.. They have surrounded the AT..

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::intends to report it anyway::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::sets phaser on stun::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> CMO: I would like to go now please ::stands and walks towards the door::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : I suggest a speedy exit?

EO_Teal`c says:
@::sets to kill::

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: Or perhaps we're in for First Contact...

XO_Zaldivar says:
@all: Do not hurt them unless we have to,

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::Sees EO's action:: EO: Put it to kill

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: I assume somebody in the AT is smart enough to ask to be beamed out if they were in big trouble.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: A lone alien, the tallest, at close to 10 feet tall, slowly approaches.. he is weaponless.

CMO_Foley says:
::politely steps in front of Kela:: Kela: Perhaps you should stay here for a while.

CNS-Jiosa says:
Self: Up to the bridge or make sure my collection hasn't been confiscated yet hmm....

EO_Teal`c says:
@CTO: already done sir:

TO_K`Tracht says:
::reads the scanners, looking for potential threats to the AT::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@Alien: Greetings ::holds empty palm towards the tallest one::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::separates her hands and raises them palm up leaving her tricorder hanging off her shoulder::

MO_Natalia says:
::looks at the CMO:: CMO: sir.. the new crew member medical reports ::looks at Kela with concern:: 

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> Kela: Yes Ma'am. I agree with the Doctor. You should stay here.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::Groans:: CMO: I would prefer not to...Shard: shut up

EO_Teal`c says:
@::looks up at the huge alien species::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO: One of the aliens just approached the AT.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> Shutting up Ma'am.

CNS-Jiosa says:
::tries to suppress grin at the little pow-wow between CMO, Kela, MO and Shard::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The tall alien extends an open hand in response... and groans.. his groaning slowly being interpreted by the Universal Translator

EO_Teal`c says:
@::still holds phaser out just incase::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@ALL: Don't aim them with the phasers nor make you any quick movement

Host CO_Senn says:
OPS: Let's see what Zaldivar says... ::hears the groan and hopes the UT does its work soon::

MO_Natalia says:
::takes tricorder and scans Kela and frowns:: kela: would you mind sticking around to help me? I am new to day shift ::grins::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::slowly lowers phaser::

CMO_Foley says:
::smiles thinly:: Kela: Then I'm afraid I'll have to insist... would you please sit down on the biobed.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@AT: Stand down, I don't think we are in danger.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::floats near one of the smaller aliens who appears to be only 8 feet tall::

OPS_Taylor says:
CO, Aye.

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> MO: How transparent can you get CMO: Fine ::sits down on a bio bed::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::sets phaser back to stun then puts it on safe and back into holster::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The Universal Translator soon interprets the groaning...
"Wh..o.... are..... you?"

CNS-Jiosa says:
:: admires Kela's bluntness, takes mental note on it::

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
#<Thunder> FCO: Remain here Sir. ::heads back to the cockpit::

MO_Natalia says:
::looks at Kela rather hurt and puts the tricorder down:: Kela: I believe I asked you up here before, but if that the way you wish to be.. then you are the patient. Fine.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@TallAlien: My name is Triton Winter Zaldivar Executive Officer of the USS Europa of the United Federation of Planets.  We are peaceful explorers.

CSO_Elaisya says:
@<Kelandra> MO: I was CMO on the USS Scimitar. I am aware that you are trying to keep me here. Deceit is not necessary

Host CO_Senn says:
::finally takes a seat... and remembers not to drum on her armrests::

CMO_Foley says:
::glances back at the MO for a second:: ~~~MO: I'll handle this.~~~ ::looks back at Kela::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Please, be very careful. ALL: Hope the best be prepared for the worst

CNS-Jiosa says:
::Exits SB enter TL:: TL: Bridge

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> COM Europa: I have your Flight Control Officer, he's fine. Should I bring him back up?

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::watches the aliens with great interest::

MO_Natalia says:
::looks at Dave and nods.. shrugs and heads back to the storage room:: CMO: aye sir

TO_K`Tracht says:
::his fingers tap the console nervously, a he watches the screens, and hears::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::still very cautious with hand on ready on phaser::

CNS-Jiosa says:
::TL stops exits onto the Bridge::

Host CO_Senn says:
COM: Phasma: If he is not in need of medical attention, give him the shuttle controls... for the time being I want you where you can retrieve the AT if the need arose.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@TallAlien: May I ask who you are?

FCO_Sovok says:
::takes his position at the shuttles helm::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ <Kelandra> CMO: Well....are you going to make me sit here all day...or do you plan on doing some actual work?

CNS-Jiosa says:
::stays in front of the TL for a moment and looks around the bridge::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The tall alien looks confused... apparently the Universal Translator didn't fully translate..

CMO_Foley says:
::keeps a calm mood:: Kela: I'd like you to lay back so I can do some scans

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> COM Europa: Roger that. ::calls back:: FCO: If you're feeling okay, can you come up here and assist? ::indicates the co-pilot's seat::

FCO_Sovok says:
::heads for the co-pilot’s seat and sits down::

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::sneezes in his face without apologizing and then lays back on the bio bed::

MO_Natalia says:
::sits on a bio-bed in view and frowns at the medical equipment being moved again.. looks visible hurt by Kela and begins inventory::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The alien responds... its groans slowly being translated..
"We.... are.... <groan>.."

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
:: works the sensors into at deeper scan of the pyramid::

CNS-Jiosa says:
::walks slowly down to the command area of the bridge::

Host CO_Senn says:
::rolls her eyes, and represses a giggle at hearing the alien's description of themselves::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::wonders if the XO has a plan on how to deal with this situation since technically we are all trespassing::

FCO_Sovok says:
CIV: So what is the plan?

CMO_Foley says:
::closes his eyes for several seconds before getting a cloth and cleaning up:: Kela: Now this will take a little while, so I suggest you get comfortable.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> ::stands protectively near Kela::

Host CO_Senn says:
Aloud: Hopefully the UTs will get more proficient with the algorithms of the new language as they keep talking.

XO_Zaldivar says:
@TallAlien:  Do you live in here?

TO_K`Tracht says:
::shakes head:: CO :This is no laughing matter ma'am..

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: An alien starts to walk forward, trips (we tall people are clumsy, you know) and accidentally fires his weapon.... it lands at the feet of the XO...

MO_Natalia says:
::looks over at the CMO and grins.. trying not to laugh.. looks up at Kela with a smile and back at work::

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::moves to help the alien::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::looks confused:: Self: I thought they lived here maybe they discovered this place too

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : Ma'am.. I detected an energy discharge.. On the planet..

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
$ <Thunder> FCO: We're going a little closer to the pyramid, but we're going to gain some altitude first. Care to do the honors?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::looks worried:: CMO: What...what are you doing?

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: From your point of view... ::smiles... then her smile leaves her face as she hears the alien's weapon fire::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Console bleeps:: Co: Weapon fired near the AT.

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: How's the AT?

XO_Zaldivar says:
@::jumps back, but regains his feet and carefully avoids looking aggressive::

FCO_Sovok says:
$::takes the helm and engages the maneuvering thrusters::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@::very alert:: CSO: Be careful sir

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : Their life signs are the same.. They seems somewhat edgy though.. I would too, if someone took a shot at me

CNS-Jiosa says:
::walks to the captain:: CO: Lt. j.g. Jiosa Sir, reporting for duty, Sir

EO_Teal`c says:
@::slowly grasps phaser in hand::

CMO_Foley says:
::starts the scan:: Kela: I'm running a complete physiological scan. It will take several minutes.

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: The fallen alien is startled by the approaching CSO and groans.... all of the other aliens suddenly raise their weapons at the Away Team.

Host CO_Senn says:
TO: We'll wait till they say something...
CIV: Are they conscious?

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ::wonders why he had to clean his hands for a scan::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@CSO: Stand back, now!

CSO_Elaisya says:
@ ::raises her hands and backs up::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@ALL: Quiet, all!!!

EO_Teal`c says:
@::quickly pulls out phaser and sets to stun points at the tallest alien::

XO_Zaldivar says:
@AT: Do not react.

CIV_LtJG_Ahkileez says:
<Shard> Kela: I know you asked me to be quiet Ma'am. But I was just wondering if you needed anything?

EO_Teal`c says:
@::stops::

MO_Natalia says:
~~~Kela: because you sneezed on him!~~~ self: ooops! ::looks back at work and blushes::

CTO_Luk_Nimitz says:
@XO: Sir, I don't like this. We need to calm them down

XO_Zaldivar says:
@AT: We are not here to fight them, do not react aggressively.

EO_Teal`c says:
@::puts phaser back down; but still holds it::

Host Mikey says:
ACTION: An alien sees the EO drawing his weapon and fires at him.. knocking him to the ground. A firefight emerges..

Host CO_Senn says:
::nods at self as she hears Zaldivar's words::

EO_Teal`c says:
@::falls::

TO_K`Tracht says:
CO : Multiple phaser fire Ma'am.. They’re in trouble.. Suggest we get them out NOW!

CSO_Elaisya says:
<Kelandra> ~~~~MO: GET OUT OF MY HEAD!~~~~ Shard: Well if we are going to be here for a while, a root beer would be nice

CNS-Jiosa says:
::wonders if the CO heard her, she does seems a bit distracted :: CO: Lt. j.g. Jiosa Sir, reporting for duty, Sir

CMO_Foley says:
::steps back to where the MO is::

Host Mikey says:
<<< Pause Third Europa Mission, Stardate 10004.16 - 21:11 Eastern >>>
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